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                                               October 12, 2014 
Hon: Tom Abinnanti, 
                         
 
The Westchester Hispanic Law Enforcement Association is proud to Endorse you 
for New York State Assembly. It is an Honor to offer our Associations Official 
Endorsement and help in any way that we can in your political campaign. We 
believe in you and the issues that you stand for. The work that you do for the 
minority community, in particular, the Hispanic community, is a testament to 
your understanding on the issues at hand. 
 
The Westchester Hispanic Law Enforcement Association (WHLEA) is a non for 
profit organization created to inspire, support, and foster leadership in the law 
enforcement community of Westchester County.  Since our establishment in 
1996, we are steadfast in the knowledge that we have had a positive impact in the 
Westchester communities we serve and raise our families in.   Our membership 
consists of active and retired law enforcement officers from all over Westchester 
County, as well as members of State and Federal agencies.   In addition, we are 
fortunate to have civilian associated members who are either business 
professionals or community leaders, who want to help us in accomplishing our 
mission.  
 
As an Association we would like to extend our best wishes for a year of great 
success to you and your office. We look forward to working together and 
continuing to develop our positive relationship. 

 
 

Very Truly Yours, 
   

Hector Lopez 
 

Sgt. Hector Lopez           
 
 


